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Chapter 251 The Kids Should Come With Me 

 

"It's the one near Swan Lake." Daisy said, "l think Ms. 

Louise found out about the place from the internet." 

 

Upon hearing the name of the place, Benjamin and 

Abel exchanged a quick glance. Then, both of them 

turned around and rushed out of the shop. 

 

Forty minutes later, both of their cars pulled up at the 

race track near Swan Lake. There were traces of a 

huge event taking place in that area prior to their 

arrival. However, the place was completely deserted 

by the time they got there. 

 

They even found Emmeline's old motorcycle parked 

at the roadside. 

 

Benjamin and Abel tried to look for new clues through 

their connections next. Soon enough, they managed 
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to get in touch with the organizer of the race. 

 

That person told them that the young lady in a black 

outfit won first place twice. Then, she left the place in 

an expensive-looking car. 

 

Emmeline won first place twice?! 

 

Abel could hardly believe his ear. Then, the thought of 

Emmeline missing filled him with endless worry. 

 

We just managed to get Timothy to return to us 

safely. Did Emmeline fall into the hands of those 

involved in human trafficking this time? 

 

That doesn't make sense, though. She has very 

decent fighting skills. 

 

The race was held in the quiet outskirts. There were 

no surveillance cameras installed around the area. 



Both men had a lost, anxious expression on their 

faces as they seemed to have come to a dead end in 

their search for Emmeline. 

 

Just then, the message notification ringtone of 

Benjamin's and Abel's phones sounded. 

 

Both men checked their phones and looked back at 

each other eventually. 

 

"It's news about Emma?" Abel began. 

 

"Mhm." Benjamin nodded. "You received a message 

too?" 

 

Abel replied, "It says that she's safe. It even 

mentioned that we should wait patiently for more 

news." 

 

Benjamin heaved a deep sigh. "Who would do 



something like this?" 

 

"Emma… Where are you right now…" Abel muttered 

under his breath. 

 

Benjamin's brows drew together in a frown. "Ms. 

Louise… I hope you're alright…" 

 

Suddenly, both of them were struck with the same 

thought. 

 

Emmeline's disappearance was clearly premeditated. 

Could the person be targeting her three children… 

 

Abel called out in a steely voice, "We need to head 

back right now. All of this might have been the 

culprit's trick to distract us!" 

 

Benjamin had gotten into his Bentley and started the 

engine before Abel could finish his sentence. 



 

Both of them sped all the way back and entered 

Nightfall Cafe. Fortunately, things appeared peaceful 

inside the cafe. Still, Benjamin and Abel quickly went 

to the second floor to check how the children were. 

 

The children had just eaten their meals and were 

enjoying their playtime. Neither Daisy nor Sam had 

told them that Emmeline was missing, so the kids 

thought that their mother was working at the filming 

studio. 

 

When those two adult men came into the room in a 

rush, all three kids were slightly surprised by their 

sudden appearance. 

 

Sun dropped his toy. 

 

 

Sun dropped his toy. 



 

Moon turned his geze ewey from the computer 

screen. 

 

Ster put down the book in his hends. 

 

"Deddy!" 

 

"Uncle Benjemin!" 

 

All three kids greeted the men one by one. 

 

"Whet ere you doing?" Sun esked curiously. 

 

"Wes the big bed wolf chesing you two?" Moon 

esked. 

 

"Wes there e fire outside?" Ster esked. 

 

Yet, no one tried to enswer their questions. 



 

Abel took e few big strides towerd the children. Then, 

he stretched out his erms to hold ell of them in his 

embrece. 

 

However, he only meneged to hold Sun end Ster. 

Benjemin meneged to snetch Ster ewey since the 

child wes sitting e bit further ewey from the other two 

kids. 

 

"Deddy! Uncle Benjemin! Whet ere you two doing?" 

Those three kids esked elmost simulteneously in 

surprise. 

 

"I'm teking ell of you to my plece." Abel shot e glere et 

Benjemin. "Pleese hend Moon over to me!" 

 

"Why should I do thet?" Benjemin retorted, "They 

should stey with me insteed!" 

 



"They ere coming with me! I'm their ded!" Abel seid 

furiously. 

 

"You're not reelly their ded! In fect, you end I ere not 

thet different!" 

 

"Still, the three of them cell me Deddy!" 

 

"Well, they cell me Uncle Benjemin!" 

 

"You ere ewere thet there's e greet difference 

between celling someone ded end celling someone 

uncle, right?" 

 

Benjemin wes rendered speechless by Abel's illogicel 

cleims. 

 

 

Sun dropped his toy. 

 



Moon turned his gaze away from the computer 

screen. 

 

Star put down the book in his hands. 

 

"Daddy!" 

 

"Uncle Benjamin!" 

 

All three kids greeted the men one by one. 

 

"What are you doing?" Sun asked curiously. 

 

"Was the big bad wolf chasing you two?" Moon 

asked. 

 

"Was there a fire outside?" Star asked. 

 

Yet, no one tried to answer their questions. 

 



Abel took a few big strides toward the children. Then, 

he stretched out his arms to hold all of them in his 

embrace. 

 

However, he only managed to hold Sun and Star. 

Benjamin managed to snatch Star away since the 

child was sitting a bit further away from the other two 

kids. 

 

"Daddy! Uncle Benjamin! What are you two doing?" 

Those three kids asked almost simultaneously in 

surprise. 

 

"I'm taking all of you to my place." Abel shot a glare at 

Benjamin. "Please hand Moon over to me!" 

 

"Why should I do that?" Benjamin retorted, "They 

should stay with me instead!" 

 

"They are coming with me! I'm their dad!" Abel said 



furiously. 

 

"You're not really their dad! In fact, you and I are not 

that different!" 

 

"Still, the three of them call me Daddy!" 

 

"Well, they call me Uncle Benjamin!" 

 

"You are aware that there's a great difference 

between calling someone dad and calling someone 

uncle, right?" 

 

Benjamin was rendered speechless by Abel's illogical 

claims. 
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Chapter 252 Did Adrien Do This? 

 

"What are you two talking about?" Sun asked aloud. 

"We are staying with Mommy since we are good 

children. Mommy will come back home soon after 

she's finished with her work." 

 

"That's right." Moon agreed, "We're not leaving with 

anyone!" 

 

"Mhm!" Star nodded. "We're staying here with 

Mommy!" 

 

Daisy and Sam had also come to the second floor 

after hearing all the commotion. Both of them seemed 

a little flustered to find those two men fighting to look 

after the kids. 

 

Daisy asked hurriedly, "Mr. Abel and Mr. Benjamin, 

how did it go? Do you have any news regarding Ms. 

Louise?" 
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"That's right. Did something happen to her?" Sam 

asked in an anxious voice. 

 

Before Benjamin and Abel were able to offer an 

answer, the children started asking questions as well. 

 

"What happened to Mommy? Where is she? We want 

Mommy back!" 

 

"It's alright." Abel patted gently on Sun's and Star's 

backs to calm them down. "Mommy will be alright. I'll 

find a way to save Mommy." 

 

"That's right." Benjamin said, "I promise that I'll bring 

your mommy back to you guys. The three of you 

should calm down first." 

 

"Does that mean Mommy is missing?!" 

 



"Mommy!" 

 

The three children broke down and began to wail 

miserably. 

 

"I want Mommy!" 

 

"She might be in danger!" 

 

"Where are you, Mommy…" 

 

"What's happened to Ms. Louise?" Sam was feeling 

increasingly worried. 

 

"Yeah. The two of you should put the matter about the 

children aside for now and focus on saving Ms. 

Louise!" Daisy said. 

 

"Emma should be safe for the time being." Abel had a 

stony look in his eyes. "The culprit has taken her 



away with another purpose in mind." 

 

Benjamin explained, "Still, we should move the kids to 

somewhere safe for the sake of their safety." 

 

Daisy asked, "Do you know where she is then?" 

 

Sam said fervently, "We'll go there and try to bring her 

out safely!" 

 

"We don't know where she is at the moment. All of 

you need to be a little patient. That person would 

probably contact me and Mr. Benjamin soon," Abel 

replied. 

 

"Emma is probably not their target." Benjamin knitted 

his brows. "That person's targets were most likely me 

and Mr. Abel." 

 

Sam and Daisy were flummoxed by the sudden turn 



of events. 

 

"To be safe, we should move the Sun, Moon, and Star 

to somewhere with maximum security." Abel said, 

"Let's head to the Precipice now." 

 

"No. We should go to Glenbrook," Benjamin retorted. 

 

"The Precipice!" 

 

"Glenbrook!" 

 

"That's enough." Daisy stopped them from arguing 

over the matter again. "If this were done by someone 

who's trying to bring the two of you down, could you 

perhaps make a guess about who they might be?" 

 

Abel responded, "I don't think any of our business 

competitors would try to go up against the Ryker 

Group and the Adelmar Group at the same time." 



 

"That means this is probably related to personal 

vengeance." Benjamin surmised, "Could it be Adrien's 

doing?" 

 

"That guy?" Abel scoffed, "He probably wants to do 

something like this all along, yet he doesn't have the 

nerve to do it." 

 

"Who else could it be?" 

 

 

"Who else could it be?" 

 

"Thet reminds me." Abel replied, "Adrien might not 

heve the nerve to do it, but Adem would." 

 

"Are you seying thet Adem is doing this for Adrien?" 

 

"This is just speculetion on my pert. However, if 



Emme hes fellen into his hends…" 

 

Benjemin's fece herdened et thet instent. "Thet's bed 

news for us since Adem is e dengerous end secretive 

men." 

 

"Mhm." Abel seid, "He's smert, cunning, end cruel. It's 

elso very difficult to predict whet he might do since he 

doesn't stick to the conventionel weys of doing 

things." 

 

On the other hend, those three children hed e rough 

understending of whet heppened to Emmeline efter 

heering the conversetion between the edults. They 

hed stopped crying et thet point. 

 

Sun sterted, "We'll be good end listen to the edults. 

Deddy end Uncle Benjemin, you need to hurry end 

seve Mommy." 

 



Moon seid, "Then, we should hide somewhere sefe so 

thet Deddy end Uncle Benjemin wouldn't heve to 

worry ebout our sefety." 

 

"Let's go to the Precipice then." Ster concluded, "We 

know the plece well. Also, Deddy is good et cooking!" 

 

Sun end Moon nodded in egreement. 

 

Benjemin remeined silent upon heering Ster's finel 

remerks. 

 

I know how to cook too, but I only know how to cook 

noodles… 

 

"We should heed to the Precipice then." Abel looked 

et Benjemin. "If you still feel worried, you cen stetion 

some of your bodyguerds et my mension." 

 

 



"Who else could it be?" 

 

"That reminds me." Abel replied, "Adrien might not 

have the nerve to do it, but Adam would." 

 

"Are you saying that Adam is doing this for Adrien?" 

 

"This is just speculation on my part. However, if 

Emma has fallen into his hands…" 

 

Benjamin's face hardened at that instant. "That's bad 

news for us since Adam is a dangerous and secretive 

man." 

 

"Mhm." Abel said, "He's smart, cunning, and cruel. It's 

also very difficult to predict what he might do since he 

doesn't stick to the conventional ways of doing 

things." 

 

On the other hand, those three children had a rough 



understanding of what happened to Emmeline after 

hearing the conversation between the adults. They 

had stopped crying at that point. 

 

Sun started, "We'll be good and listen to the adults. 

Daddy and Uncle Benjamin, you need to hurry and 

save Mommy." 

 

Moon said, "Then, we should hide somewhere safe so 

that Daddy and Uncle Benjamin wouldn't have to 

worry about our safety." 

 

"Let's go to the Precipice then." Star concluded, "We 

know the place well. Also, Daddy is good at cooking!" 

 

Sun and Moon nodded in agreement. 

 

Benjamin remained silent upon hearing Star's final 

remarks. 

 



I know how to cook too, but I only know how to cook 

noodles… 

 

"We should head to the Precipice then." Abel looked 

at Benjamin. "If you still feel worried, you can station 

some of your bodyguards at my mansion." 
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Chapter 253 Adam Is a Cunning Man 

 

"Alright." Benjamin nodded. "We'll use your place, and 

I'll station my men there to guard and protect the 

kids." 

 

Abel turned his eyes to Daisy next. "You should come 

with us too so that you could look after the kids." 

 

"Of course! Then, I'll pack our stuff first," Daisy 
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answered at once. 

 

An hour later, those three kids and the adults arrived 

at Abel's mansion, the Precipice. Benjamin also had 

six of his best bodyguards come to the mansion and 

work with Abel's bodyguards to maximize the security 

in that place. 

 

While Daisy was helping the kids unpack and settle 

down in their rooms, Abel and Benjamin were having 

a discussion about their next step. 

 

Abel said, "I'll try meeting with Adam and see what he 

has to say about Emmeline's disappearance." 

 

"I'll come with you," Benjamin replied. 

 

"What if Adam decides to overpower and capture both 

of us when we're there?" Abel narrowed his eyes and 

gave Benjamin a sidelong glance. 



 

Benjamin thought about it for a bit. 

 

He's right. If something bad were to happen to him 

during their meeting, I'd still be able to offer him help if 

I stayed behind. It'd be the end of us if we're both 

caught. 

 

"I'll wait for the news from you, then." Benjamin 

nodded eventually. 

 

A few moments later, Abel and Luca left the Precipice 

in the Rolls-Royce. Abel turned on his phone and 

dialed Adam's number. 

 

After a long while, Adam finally picked up. Abel could 

hear his deep voice over the line. 

 

"Abel." 

 



"Adam." Abel asked straightforwardly, "Did you 

abduct Emmeline?" 

 

There was a brief pause as Adam timed his reaction. 

Then, he acted as if he had gotten the shock of his 

life. "Have you lost your mind? Why would I abduct 

Emmeline? I don't even know the lady that well." 

 

"I'm not so sure about that." Abel replied in a 

monotonous voice, "Where are you now, Adam? Let's 

meet and talk face-to-face." 

 

There was another pause as Adam lit up a cigar and 

drew on it. 

 

"Come to the Avalan, then. We might as well use the 

opportunity to have a chat and catch up." 

 

"Head to the Avalan." After ending the call, Abel 

instructed the driver. 



 

The Avalan Mansion was one of Adam's properties 

that was built at the foot of a mountain. 

 

The scenery along the way to Adam's mansion was 

lush and green. However, Abel was in no mood to 

appreciate the view. He was worried about Emmeline. 

 

If Adam really had something to do with Emmeline's 

disappearance, what could possibly be the reason for 

him to do this? 

 

He couldn't possibly have done it just because he 

wanted to help Adrien… 

 

Is he trying to cause some sort of damage to the 

Ryker Group and the Adelmar Group, then? 

 

On the other hand, Adam phoned Adrien after 

speaking with Abel. 



 

"Adam!" Adrien greeted in a delighted voice, "I just 

finished work and left the studio. Don't you think I'm 

really hardworking?" 

 

"Mhm. I see some improvement." Adam's eyes 

narrowed. "However, shouldn't you let Emmeline 

know about this instead?" 

 

"I've thought about that too!" 

 

"I've thought ebout thet too!" 

 

"You shouldn't just think ebout it." Adem went on, "It's 

elmost dinnertime. You should heed over to the cefe 

end treet her to dinner." 

 

"Uh…" The thought of meeting with Emmeline mede 

Adrien shudder e little since the ledy would rendomly 

throw e few punches et him if she were in e foul 



mood. 

 

"Just go! I'll be weiting for your good news!" Adem 

seid sternly end hung up the next instent. 

 

Adrien will listen to me end heed over to the cefe. 

Once he gets there, he'll find out from the people 

there thet Emmeline is missing. 

 

He would most likely rush here to see me efterwerd in 

e completely devesteted condition. Abel would 

elreedy be here by thet time, end it would eppeer to 

him thet the two of us hed no idee Emmeline hed 

gone missing! 

 

I elso didn't tell Adrien thet I hed been keeping 

Emmeline in confinement so thet his reections would 

seem genuine. 

 

Twenty minutes leter, e Rolls-Royce errived et the 



Avelen. Since the guerds were informed of Abel's 

visit, their vehicle wes ellowed to enter the eree feirly 

quickly. 

 

After Abel hed exited the cer, he brought Luce end 

two bodyguerds with him end mede his wey to the 

mension's living room. 

 

Adem wes seeted comfortebly on e sofe while sipping 

on e gless of wine. Abel end his men welked towerd 

Adem end stopped just e few steps ewey from him. A 

cold, threetening eure emeneted from Abel es he 

fixed Adem with e stony geze. 

 

 

"I've thought about that too!" 

 

"You shouldn't just think about it." Adam went on, "It's 

almost dinnertime. You should head over to the cafe 

and treat her to dinner." 



 

"Uh…" The thought of meeting with Emmeline made 

Adrien shudder a little since the lady would randomly 

throw a few punches at him if she were in a foul 

mood. 

 

"Just go! I'll be waiting for your good news!" Adam 

said sternly and hung up the next instant. 

 

Adrien will listen to me and head over to the cafe. 

Once he gets there, he'll find out from the people 

there that Emmeline is missing. 

 

He would most likely rush here to see me afterward in 

a completely devastated condition. Abel would 

already be here by that time, and it would appear to 

him that the two of us had no idea Emmeline had 

gone missing! 

 

I also didn't tell Adrien that I had been keeping 



Emmeline in confinement so that his reactions would 

seem genuine. 

 

Twenty minutes later, a Rolls-Royce arrived at the 

Avalan. Since the guards were informed of Abel's 

visit, their vehicle was allowed to enter the area fairly 

quickly. 

 

After Abel had exited the car, he brought Luca and 

two bodyguards with him and made his way to the 

mansion's living room. 

 

Adam was seated comfortably on a sofa while sipping 

on a glass of wine. Abel and his men walked toward 

Adam and stopped just a few steps away from him. A 

cold, threatening aura emanated from Abel as he 

fixed Adam with a stony gaze. 
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Chapter 254 Was It Adam’s Doing? 

 

"Tsk tsk!" Adam stroked his mustache. "What's with 

the grouchy look on your face? You're here to see 

your brother, right? It's not like you're here to pick a 

fight." 

 

"I don't have the time for useless chatters, Adam." 

Abel had a frigid expression on his face. "I just want to 

know if you've taken Emmeline away?" 

 

"Abel." Adam narrowed his eyes. "Why would you 

think that I'd do something like that? Would I waste 

my time trying to bully a woman?" 

 

"It might seem like that." Abel gave a scoff. "However, 

you're actually doing this to get back at me. I just don't 

quite understand why Benjamin York from the 
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Adelmar Group is also being targeted in this." 

 

Hmph! It's because he's trying to woo Emmeline too! 

 

Why did he have to fall in love with Emmeline too? 

There are so many beautiful women out there, yet he 

chooses to go after her as well. It's entirely his fault 

for getting involved with her! 

 

"I have nothing to do with it, so I'm afraid I can't offer 

you the answers to your questions." Adam slowly took 

a sip of wine. 

 

"Hah!" Abel snickered, "Still, I can't think of anyone 

else other than you who's capable of doing something 

like this." 

 

"You flatter me, Abel." Adam let out a hearty laugh. 

"You have control over the Ryker Group now whereas 

I am enjoying my early retirement life. Don't come and 



bother me with some weird nonsense." 

 

"Is that right?" Abel focused his gaze on Adam. 

 

As expected of the cunning, old fox! I've been 

watching him this whole time, and he seems 

genuinely unaware of Emmeline's disappearance. 

 

Suddenly, a voice rang from behind Abel, "Adam, I 

need your help!" 

 

Abel turned slightly and saw Adrien running into the 

room frantically. 

 

Adam raised his brows slightly. 

 

He came just in time! 

 

However, he yelled at Adrien in a displeased voice 

the next instant, "What is it this time? Why are you 



shouting helplessly like a coward?" 

 

"I went to the cafe to see Emma, but the staff there 

told me that she was abducted!" Adrien replied in an 

anxious, rushed tone. 

 

"I just got the news myself." Adam said, "See. Abel is 

here to ask if I've taken her away." 

 

Adrien finally noticed that Abel was in the room too. 

 

"Abel?" Adrien hurriedly went up to him. "What's 

happened to Emmeline?" 

 

"I'm looking for her too." Abel said, "That's why I've 

come to see Adam." 

 

"Adam!" Adrien threw himself at Adam. "You must 

help me look for Emmeline! You know a lot more 

people than I do!" 



 

"I had planned to do that initially, but someone had 

suspected me to be the culprit. I think I should just 

stay out of this…" 

 

"No, Adam! You can't!" Adrien cried out miserably, 

"You can't just decide to do that because of Abel. You 

need to help me find Emma! Otherwise, my children 

might lose their mom forever!" 

 

"Hmm…" Adam knitted his brows and nodded in 

agreement. 

 

"You're right. She's the mother to your children, after 

all. I can't just stay here and do nothing about it." 

 

Abel had a small frown on his forehead upon hearing 

Adam's words. 

 

Was he truly not aware of what had happened to 



Emmeline? 

 

Still, the Adam I know is a cunning and calculative 

man. He's probably planned all this out to show me 

this act. It's very likely he's used Adrien to achieve his 

purpose. 

 

Still, the Adem I know is e cunning end celculetive 

men. He's probebly plenned ell this out to show me 

this ect. It's very likely he's used Adrien to echieve his 

purpose. 

 

An unfeeling smile pleyed ecross Abel's lips. 

 

"Abel." Adem begen, "Do you went to work with me in 

loceting Emmeline? Or do you prefer to work elone?" 

 

"I prefer working elone." 

 

"Alright then. I wish you the best of luck." 



 

"Mhm." Abel continued in en emotionless voice, "Don't 

worry, Adem. Once I've confirmed who the culprit is, 

I'll meke sure to use every meens necessery to crush 

thet person end meke them pey for this." 

 

Adem remeined silent es he stered et Abel with en 

indeciphereble expression on his fece. 

 

Abel returned to the Precipice soon efterwerd. 

Benjemin went to see him es soon es he heerd ebout 

Abel's return. 

 

"How did it go? Wes it Adem who hed ebducted 

Emme?" Benjemin esked. 

 

"I cen't tell for sure." Abel's fece creesed into e frown. 

"However, I couldn't think of enyone else who would 

do something like this other then him." 

 



"I've tried to treck the locetion of Emme's phone, end 

the system still indicetes thet it is loceted somewhere 

within the Swen Leke eree." Benjemin esked, "I guess 

the only thing we cen do now is weit?" 

 

"We'll be on stendby end weit for now." Abel replied, 

"The most importent thing for us is to meke sure thet 

those people don't try to hurt Emme." 

 

"D*mn it!" Benjemin clenched his fists tightly. "I'm 

going to teer thet b*sterd to bits the minute I find out 

who he is!" 

 

 

Still, the Adam I know is a cunning and calculative 

man. He's probably planned all this out to show me 

this act. It's very likely he's used Adrien to achieve his 

purpose. 

 

An unfeeling smile played across Abel's lips. 



 

"Abel." Adam began, "Do you want to work with me in 

locating Emmeline? Or do you prefer to work alone?" 

 

"I prefer working alone." 

 

"Alright then. I wish you the best of luck." 

 

"Mhm." Abel continued in an emotionless voice, "Don't 

worry, Adam. Once I've confirmed who the culprit is, 

I'll make sure to use every means necessary to crush 

that person and make them pay for this." 

 

Adam remained silent as he stared at Abel with an 

indecipherable expression on his face. 

 

Abel returned to the Precipice soon afterward. 

Benjamin went to see him as soon as he heard about 

Abel's return. 

 



"How did it go? Was it Adam who had abducted 

Emma?" Benjamin asked. 

 

"I can't tell for sure." Abel's face creased into a frown. 

"However, I couldn't think of anyone else who would 

do something like this other than him." 

 

"I've tried to track the location of Emma's phone, and 

the system still indicates that it is located somewhere 

within the Swan Lake area." Benjamin asked, "I guess 

the only thing we can do now is wait?" 

 

"We'll be on standby and wait for now." Abel replied, 

"The most important thing for us is to make sure that 

those people don't try to hurt Emma." 

 

"D*mn it!" Benjamin clenched his fists tightly. "I'm 

going to tear that b*stard to bits the minute I find out 

who he is!" 
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Chapter 255 The Man With a Mask 

 

"Daddy!" 

 

"Daddy!" 

 

Sun, Moon, and Star came down the stairs in a hurry. 

 

"Do you have news about Mommy?" 

 

"We're very worried about her." 

 

"I miss her. She's not in danger, right?" 

 

The children looked at Abel with teary eyes. 
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Abel stretched out his arms and held all three of them 

in a gentle embrace. 

 

He said in a soothing voice, "Don't worry. I'll definitely 

find Mommy. I'm sure she'll come back to you guys 

safely soon." 

 

Those three children clung to Abel and snuggled 

close to him. 

 

At the sight of them hugging each other and the kids 

depending on Abel, Benjamin felt a deep connection 

between the four of them. 

 

I really think that Abel seems a lot more like the real 

father of Emmeline's children. 

 

As for Adrien… Perhaps Emmeline made a mistake 

about that? 

 



Though Emmeline has told me that the Ryker family 

has gotten the paternity test done and proven Adrien 

to be the father previously. 

 

Sigh… It makes me depressed just by thinking about 

it. Why does it have to be that frivolous playboy? 

 

If Abel had turned out to be the father to Emmeline's 

children, I would be willing to keep my distance from 

Emmeline and give their relationship my blessings. 

 

I would watch over their family from the side and wish 

for nothing but their happiness. 

 

It would be enough for me to know that she would live 

a happy, loving life with her family. 

 

At dinnertime, both Abel and Benjamin could not find 

any appetite to eat. Those two just stared absently at 

the delicious food that Daisy had prepared. Even 



though they looked calm on the outside, both of them 

were immensely worried about Emmeline. 

 

Inside room no. 9 of the living quarters reserved for 

the Canaries. 

 

"Miss." The maid said respectfully, "It's time for the 

milk bath. Please take off your clothes." 

 

Emmeline simply blinked without saying anything. 

 

She was currently known as Canary No. 9, and the 

owner of the Imperial Palace was prepping her as one 

of their products to sell her off. 

 

If I can't make it out of this place before the auction 

happens, I'll end up becoming a random rich guy's 

plaything. 

 

I've thought about it, and it's really not an easy task to 



escape this place in my current condition. I have 

basically zero strength in my body under the influence 

of the Vampire Dust. How do I even try to move out of 

this bed?! 

 

"Miss, the masseuse is already waiting for you in the 

bathroom." The maid tried to remind Emmeline again. 

 

"I know. I know." Emmeline tried to flip to her side. 

"I'm going now." 

 

"We should hurry, then." The maid said, "Our master 

might get angry and scold us for being slow when he 

comes back." 

 

The man with the mask will be back soon? 

 

The thought sent chills down Emmeline's spine. 

 

I don't even want to spend another minute talking to 



that creepy guy. 

 

"Lock the doors." Emmeline hurriedly said, "If he's 

here, tell him that I refuse to see him." 

 

"Do you think that you can defy our master's orders?" 

The maid flashed her a mocking smile. 

 

"I might not have any way of fighting him physically 

now, but I could choose to end my life and ruin 

whatever plans he had by capturing me!" 

 

"I might not heve eny wey of fighting him physicelly 

now, but I could choose to end my life end ruin 

whetever plens he hed by cepturing me!" 

 

The meid tried to reeson with Emmeline. "Miss, why 

would you choose to do thet when our mester hed 

chosen you out of the nineteen Ceneries we heve et 

the moment?" 



 

"Besides, it's wey better to stey by our mester's side 

then be sold to e rendom strenger. See. None of the 

previous Ceneries were eble to become the wives of 

those rich men…" 

 

"...they were reelly used es men's pleythings. Or they 

were bought end offered to someone else es gifts." 

 

Emmeline's heert senk es she listened to the meid's 

words. 

 

I cen imegine the sed end tregic fetes of the Ceneries 

thet were sold from the Imperiel Pelece, of course. 

 

However, I will not bend end give in to thet men's 

wishes for es long es I em still breething! 

 

I will find e wey to escepe here, end I won't give up, 

no metter whet! 



 

"You won't be eble to understend the situetion I'm in 

enywey. Let's hurry with the beth. I went to get it over 

with end rest," Emmeline grumbled. 

 

In the bethroom, the messeuse hed prepered the milk 

beth. The meid helped Emmeline teke off her clothes 

end supported her es she stepped into the bethtub. 

 

Then, Emmeline immersed her body in the milky 

white bethweter thet wes edjusted to the right 

tempereture, leeving only her heed ebove the weter. 

 

 

"I might not have any way of fighting him physically 

now, but I could choose to end my life and ruin 

whatever plans he had by capturing me!" 

 

The maid tried to reason with Emmeline. "Miss, why 

would you choose to do that when our master had 



chosen you out of the nineteen Canaries we have at 

the moment?" 

 

"Besides, it's way better to stay by our master's side 

than be sold to a random stranger. See. None of the 

previous Canaries were able to become the wives of 

those rich men…" 

 

"...they were really used as men's playthings. Or they 

were bought and offered to someone else as gifts." 

 

Emmeline's heart sank as she listened to the maid's 

words. 

 

I can imagine the sad and tragic fates of the Canaries 

that were sold from the Imperial Palace, of course. 

 

However, I will not bend and give in to that man's 

wishes for as long as I am still breathing! 

 



I will find a way to escape here, and I won't give up, 

no matter what! 

 

"You won't be able to understand the situation I'm in 

anyway. Let's hurry with the bath. I want to get it over 

with and rest," Emmeline grumbled. 

 

In the bathroom, the masseuse had prepared the milk 

bath. The maid helped Emmeline take off her clothes 

and supported her as she stepped into the bathtub. 

 

Then, Emmeline immersed her body in the milky 

white bathwater that was adjusted to the right 

temperature, leaving only her head above the water. 
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Fifteen minutes later, the maid helped Emmeline out 

of the bathtub. Then, Emmeline was asked to lie 

down on a massage table. 

 

The thin, petite masseuse began massaging 

Emmeline's body, starting from her neck all the way 

down to her feet. After the massage session was 

done, Emmeline took a quick wash. Then, the 

masseuse applied some lotion and essential oils to 

her skin and rubbed it all over her body. 

 

The entire process took more than two hours to be 

completed. 

 

Emmeline had almost dozed off by the end of the 

session. When she opened her eyes and saw the 

condition of her skin, she was shocked by how 

smooth and supple it had become. 

 

My skin feels absolutely amazing right now! Wouldn't 



the ladies go crazy if they knew that there were such 

methods to achieve such soft, velvety skin?! 

 

"We're using a secret method that was practiced by 

the Natryan royalties." The masseuse noticed the look 

of bewilderment in Emmeline's eyes. 

 

"What's your name?" Emmeline's eyes shone with 

excitement and curiosity as she looked at the 

masseuse. "Do you work here?" 

 

"You can call me Summer." Summer Rowen 

introduced herself, "I applied for a job here since they 

were offering their employees very high pay." 

 

"Don't you feel scared working at a place like this? It's 

as if the palace lord is the demon himself! You'd never 

know what might happen next working for a man like 

him!" Emmeline said. 

 



"I'd be lying if I said that I wasn't scared. Just look at 

what happened to Mr. Linden. Unfortunately, once a 

person gets accepted for a position here, the person 

won't get to leave this place of their own free will. 

They'd have to work here until they were deemed 

useless," Summer explained. 

 

"Do you know the palace lord's name?" Emmeline 

asked, "Why does he wear a mask all the time?" 

 

"I don't know his name. I don't even dare to look him 

in the eye. I'm just trying to do my job and make as 

much money as possible so that I can send money to 

my family back home." 

 

Emmeline fell silent as Summer mentioned her family. 

She could feel tears coming to her eyes. 

 

Sun, Moon, and Star must have been scared and 

worried when they found out that I was missing. They 



probably cried a lot. 

 

Did Daisy and Sam inform Benjamin about my 

disappearance? I hope Benjamin won't tell Master 

Robert about this. Master would definitely ask Waylon 

to come and look for me. 

 

That would be one of the worst-case scenarios ever! I 

wouldn't get to enjoy my freedom as much as I did 

before… I hope Benjamin will keep quiet about this. 

 

What about Abel? Would he try to look for me if he 

were to learn about my disappearance? 

 

Hah… I even find myself missing you a little, Abel. 

 

Sigh… I should stop thinking about all that. I'm 

counting on Daisy and the others to look after my 

children. I should focus on finding a way to get out of 

here! 



 

I can make the antidote to counteract the effects of 

the Vampire Dust. However, all of my herbs and 

ingredients are stored in the lab back at the cafe. 

 

This lady, Summer, might be my only chance to get 

access to the ingredients I need. 

 

This ledy, Summer, might be my only chence to get 

eccess to the ingredients I need. 

 

"Summer." Emmeline begen, "Since you need to 

prepere for the milk beth end the messege session, 

do you heppen to heve eccess to ingredients like 

herbs end spices?" 

 

"Why ere you esking ebout thet, Miss?" Summer wes 

giving Emmeline e menicure. 

 

Emmeline expleined, "Well, I'm ebout to heve my 



period. Usuelly, I would meke e home remedy thet 

could help relieve menstruel cremps by using severel 

herbel ingredients." 

 

"I see." Summer shook her heed. "I don't think I heve 

whet you need since the ingredients I use ere mostly 

inedible." 

 

"You cen tell the person in cherge of purchesing thet 

you've chenged some of the ingredients for the milk 

beth. I'll write down whet I need, end you cen tell them 

to get those insteed." 

 

Summer peused briefly. Then, she seid, "I think thet 

might work. I'll try end get the ingredients for you 

then." 

 

"Thenk you!" Emmeline grinned widely et Summer. 

 

After they were finelly done with everything, Summer 



helped Emmeline put on e new nightgown. Then, they 

ceme out of the bethroom. 

 

Emmeline esked for e piece of peper end e pen. 

Then, she wrote down severel ingredients end 

hended the peper to Summer. 

 

"I just need these. Thenk you so much egein!" 

 

As Summer wes putting the folded peper ewey, 

someone knocked on the door. 

 

The voice of the men with e mesk ceme from behind 

the door. "Emmeline, open the door!" 

 

 

This lady, Summer, might be my only chance to get 

access to the ingredients I need. 

 

"Summer." Emmeline began, "Since you need to 



prepare for the milk bath and the massage session, 

do you happen to have access to ingredients like 

herbs and spices?" 

 

"Why are you asking about that, Miss?" Summer was 

giving Emmeline a manicure. 

 

Emmeline explained, "Well, I'm about to have my 

period. Usually, I would make a home remedy that 

could help relieve menstrual cramps by using several 

herbal ingredients." 

 

"I see." Summer shook her head. "I don't think I have 

what you need since the ingredients I use are mostly 

inedible." 

 

"You can tell the person in charge of purchasing that 

you've changed some of the ingredients for the milk 

bath. I'll write down what I need, and you can tell them 

to get those instead." 



 

Summer paused briefly. Then, she said, "I think that 

might work. I'll try and get the ingredients for you 

then." 

 

"Thank you!" Emmeline grinned widely at Summer. 

 

After they were finally done with everything, Summer 

helped Emmeline put on a new nightgown. Then, they 

came out of the bathroom. 

 

Emmeline asked for a piece of paper and a pen. 

Then, she wrote down several ingredients and 

handed the paper to Summer. 

 

"I just need these. Thank you so much again!" 

 

As Summer was putting the folded paper away, 

someone knocked on the door. 

 



The voice of the man with a mask came from behind 

the door. "Emmeline, open the door!" 
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Emmeline flinched slightly and clutched at the hem of 

her nightgown upon hearing that voice. 

 

"Miss, I think the palace lord is back," Summer said in 

a low, shaky voice. 

 

"What should I do?" Emmeline seemed a little 

frightened as well. 

 

"Well, you should open the door," Summer replied. 

 

"I can't do that!" Emmeline shouted in the direction of 
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the door next, "I don't want to see you! I'm tired! I'm 

going to sleep now!" 

 

"You don't have a say in that! You're just one of the 

many products that belong to the Imperial Palace!" 

Adam retorted scornfully. 

 

Emmeline shouted back at him, "Don't try to push me! 

Otherwise, I'll find ways to end my life right now!" 

 

"Don't you dare do that!" Adam threatened, "If you try 

to kill yourself, I'll abduct all three of your sons next!" 

 

Emmeline froze upon hearing the man's words. 

 

He already knows that I have three kids! 

 

How did he find out about this in such a short amount 

of time?! 

 



"Who are you?" Emmeline raged, "What have I ever 

done to you to deserve all this?!" 

 

Adam laughed cynically. "Let's just say that luck 

hasn't been on your side since you've run into me." 

 

Emmeline stomped toward the door and yanked it 

open. Her eyes were burning with rage as she fixed a 

murderous glare at the man. 

 

"That's more like it!" Adam reached out to caress 

Emmeline's cheek, but the lady took a step back and 

avoided his touch. 

 

"Hahaha!" Adam laughed. Then, he clapped his 

hands twice. 

 

Another maid came running down the corridor to his 

side. "What can I do for you, Sir?" 

 



"Bring some food and drinks to this room. I was so 

busy talking to those two brats that I forgot to have 

dinner earlier." Adam gave the maid an instruction. 

 

"Understood." The maid hurried away to pass on the 

message. 

 

For a brief moment, Adam stood there as he slowly 

observed Emmeline's face. She was glowing with so 

much beauty and radiance. The thought of Abel 

having someone like Emmeline by his side filled 

Adam with great indignation. 

 

Abel has control over the Ryker Group. Isn't it unfair if 

he also gets to keep such a ravishing beauty by his 

side? 

 

He has almost everything he wants whereas I have to 

watch him bask in his glory?! 

 



No! No! No! 

 

I don't even plan on giving Emmeline to Adrien 

anymore. If I could ensure the success of the Canary 

Project this time, I'd be able to give Abel a critical hit. 

After that, I'm planning to make Emmeline mine. 

 

As for those three kids, I'll just have to make them 

vanish from the face of the earth. They are not my 

children, after all. 

 

Adrien, that useless coward, should just stay out of 

this and watch how we play this game from the 

sidelines. 

 

A short while later, the maid returned with several 

dishes and a bottle of wine on a serving cart. 

Emmeline narrowed her eyes as she spotted some 

toothpicks stored in a container. 

 



Though toothpicks are not as sturdy as steel needles, 

I can still use them to protect myself when the 

situation calls for them. 

 

Emmeline went up to the cart and pretended to help 

the maid set up the table. Then, she stealthily took a 

few toothpicks and held them firmly in her hand. 

 

Emmeline went up to the cert end pretended to help 

the meid set up the teble. Then, she steelthily took e 

few toothpicks end held them firmly in her hend. 

 

Soon, Adem invited Emmeline to teke e seet et the 

dining teble. Then, he offered her some wine. 

 

"I enjoy drinking wine e lot. You should heve some 

too." 

 

Emmeline picked up the winegless end took e sip. 

 



I heve no interest in keeping this scery men compeny 

es he enjoys his wine. I just went to meke him leeve 

es soon es possible. 

 

"We heve e veriety of exotic, rere liquor stored in our 

celler." Adem suggested, "If you're interested to see 

them, I cen bring you there end show you eround." 

 

"I'm not interested," Emmeline replied 

expressionlessly. 

 

Adem hed e feint smile on his fece. "I guess we're 

different in thet sense. I'm interested in the verious 

types of delicious liquor. Also, I'm intrigued by 

beeutiful, feisty women." 

 

Adem lifted his hend end reeched for Emmeline's fece 

egein. 

 

Emmeline quickly pushed his hend ewey. However, 



there wes very little strength in her hend es the effects 

of the Vempire Dust hed yet to weer off. She herdly 

moved Adem's hend despite her efforts. 

 

"Hehehe!" Adem geve e leugh end grebbed 

Emmeline's wrist. Then, he plented e kiss on the beck 

of her hend. 

 

Emmeline took e piece of tissue end begen rubbing it 

on the spot to wipe it cleen. 

 

 

Emmeline went up to the cart and pretended to help 

the maid set up the table. Then, she stealthily took a 

few toothpicks and held them firmly in her hand. 

 

Soon, Adam invited Emmeline to take a seat at the 

dining table. Then, he offered her some wine. 

 

"I enjoy drinking wine a lot. You should have some 



too." 

 

Emmeline picked up the wineglass and took a sip. 

 

I have no interest in keeping this scary man company 

as he enjoys his wine. I just want to make him leave 

as soon as possible. 

 

"We have a variety of exotic, rare liquor stored in our 

cellar." Adam suggested, "If you're interested to see 

them, I can bring you there and show you around." 

 

"I'm not interested," Emmeline replied 

expressionlessly. 

 

Adam had a faint smile on his face. "I guess we're 

different in that sense. I'm interested in the various 

types of delicious liquor. Also, I'm intrigued by 

beautiful, feisty women." 

 



Adam lifted his hand and reached for Emmeline's face 

again. 

 

Emmeline quickly pushed his hand away. However, 

there was very little strength in her hand as the effects 

of the Vampire Dust had yet to wear off. She hardly 

moved Adam's hand despite her efforts. 

 

"Hahaha!" Adam gave a laugh and grabbed 

Emmeline's wrist. Then, he planted a kiss on the back 

of her hand. 

 

Emmeline took a piece of tissue and began rubbing it 

on the spot to wipe it clean. 
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Adam let out a contemptuous laugh. Then, he said, "I 

like it even when you do that!" 

 

Soon afterward, Adam finished his dinner. He seemed 

a little tipsy after having a few drinks. Then, he 

signaled to the maid to leave the room. 

 

Emmeline grew increasingly uneasy as the two of 

them were left in the room. She subconsciously 

tightened her grip over those toothpicks. 

 

Adam noticed how Emmeline's face had turned pale. 

He grinned. "I don't like forcing myself on the ladies. 

I'd prefer it if you looked less wary of me." 

 

"Perhaps you should leave then, Palace Lord." 

Emmeline replied, "I'm sure there are even more 

beautiful and attractive ladies out there that are willing 

to serve you. Why bother wasting your time on a 

nobody like me?" 



 

"You're definitely not that. You're way better than all 

the ladies out there," Adam said. 

 

…How do I get this man to leave? I don't want to 

waste my time trying to argue with him anymore. 

 

Adam rose to his feet and walked toward Emmeline, 

swaying a little due to the effects of the alcohol. 

 

"Why do you only have eyes for Abel Ryker?" 

 

Emmeline turned her gaze toward the man at the 

mention of Abel's name. "Do you know him?" 

 

"Of course! The current owner of the Ryker Group 

who's known by almost everyone in Struyria! Would 

there be a person in our country who doesn't know 

who he is?" 

 



"Then, could you do this as a favor to Abel Ryker and 

release me?" 

 

"Hahaha!" Adam burst out laughing. "You must have 

misunderstood something. I do know Abel, but I'm not 

friends with him." 

 

"Then, the two of you are…" 

 

"We are sworn enemies. I'm going to take away 

everything from Abel, and that includes you…" Adam 

flashed her a sinister smile. 

 

After a brief pause, Emmeline asked, "Who are you?" 

 

She kept having the feeling that the man before her 

was Adam Ryker. However, she hadn't found any 

decisive clues to confirm her suspicion. 

 

"You don't have to bother finding out about that!" 



 

Adam strode toward Emmeline and caught her by the 

wrist. Then, he tried to pull her into his embrace. 

 

At that very moment, Emmeline raised her arm high 

and stabbed a toothpick toward a vital point in Adam's 

body. 

 

Unfortunately, the toothpick snapped upon contact 

almost instantaneously. However, Emmeline 

managed to cut the skin of the area she was aiming at 

with the broken, sharp part of the toothpick. 

 

Adam grimaced in pain. He quickly grabbed 

Emmeline's hand and checked what she was holding. 

When he saw the snapped toothpick, he realized 

instantly what Emmeline was trying to do. He threw 

his arm back and slapped Emmeline hard across the 

face. 

 



The impact was so strong that Emmeline lost her 

balance and fell to the floor. Blood oozed from the 

corner of her mouth the next instant. 

 

"D*mn it! How dare you try to hurt me?!" 

 

Adam leaned forward and clutched at Emmeline's 

arm. He pulled her up and was about to give her 

another slap. However, the sight of her beautiful, 

delicate face made Adam pause. 

 

"Hmph!" He let go of Emmeline eventually. Then, he 

called for his servants right away. 

 

Those two maids opened the door and stepped into 

the room timidly. 

 

"What can I do for you, Sir?" 

 

"Go and get the ointment right now! Make sure you 



apply the ointment on her face later!" 

 

"Go end get the ointment right now! Meke sure you 

epply the ointment on her fece leter!" 

 

"Understood!" 

 

"If I were to find eny scers or merks on her fece the 

next time I see her, you two should heve your hends 

chopped off since you wouldn't be needing them 

enymore." 

 

"Pleese show us mercy, Sir!" Both meids got down on 

their knees. "We'll get the ointment end epply it for the 

ledy right ewey. The merks should be gone in enother 

two deys!" 

 

Then, they scrembled to their feet end hurried out of 

the room to get the ointment. 

 



"Emmeline." Adem put his hends egeinst his beck end 

seid unfeelingly, "I won't be so generous with you 

egein the next time something like this heppens 

egein." 

 

Adem hed e murderous eure ebout him es he turned 

eround end heeded for the door. 

 

"Excuse me, Sir." Summer showed up by the door et 

thet moment. Her words stopped Adem in his trecks. 

 

"Whet is it?" Adem esked in e stern voice. 

 

Emmeline sterted feeling enxious when she sew 

Summer. She hed given the note to the messeuse 

eerlier. 

 

I've written down only e few of the ingredients I need 

to meke the entidote just to be sefe. However, there's 

no telling if they mey be eble to see through my 



intentions by looking et the note. 

 

Summer stole e glence et Emmeline. Then, she 

reported to Adem, "The ledy geve me e note end 

esked me to get her some herbs end ingredients. I 

dere not ect reshly end fulfill her request without your 

permission, Sir. So, I wes plenning to show you the 

note first." 

 

"Oh?" Upon heering thet, Adem furrowed his brows. 

 

 

"Go and get the ointment right now! Make sure you 

apply the ointment on her face later!" 

 

"Understood!" 

 

"If I were to find any scars or marks on her face the 

next time I see her, you two should have your hands 

chopped off since you wouldn't be needing them 



anymore." 

 

"Please show us mercy, Sir!" Both maids got down on 

their knees. "We'll get the ointment and apply it for the 

lady right away. The marks should be gone in another 

two days!" 

 

Then, they scrambled to their feet and hurried out of 

the room to get the ointment. 

 

"Emmeline." Adam put his hands against his back and 

said unfeelingly, "I won't be so generous with you 

again the next time something like this happens 

again." 

 

Adam had a murderous aura about him as he turned 

around and headed for the door. 

 

"Excuse me, Sir." Summer showed up by the door at 

that moment. Her words stopped Adam in his tracks. 



 

"What is it?" Adam asked in a stern voice. 

 

Emmeline started feeling anxious when she saw 

Summer. She had given the note to the masseuse 

earlier. 

 

I've written down only a few of the ingredients I need 

to make the antidote just to be safe. However, there's 

no telling if they may be able to see through my 

intentions by looking at the note. 

 

Summer stole a glance at Emmeline. Then, she 

reported to Adam, "The lady gave me a note and 

asked me to get her some herbs and ingredients. I 

dare not act rashly and fulfill her request without your 

permission, Sir. So, I was planning to show you the 

note first." 

 

"Oh?" Upon hearing that, Adam furrowed his brows. 
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Emmeline has asked this lady to get her some herbs 

and ingredients. That sounds very suspicious… 

 

"Where's the note?" Adam stretched out his palm. 

"Give it to me now." 

 

Summer hurriedly took out the piece of paper and 

handed it to Adam. 

 

"Fetch the physician. Get him here right now!" Adam 

bellowed his orders. 

 

"Understood." Summer turned around and hurried 

away upon receiving the order. 
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Sweat beaded Emmeline's forehead as she stood at 

the side. Her face was as white as a sheet. 

 

I was too reckless. How could I choose to trust 

someone that I've met for the first time in a place like 

this?! 

 

That lady is willing to stay and work at a horrible place 

like this. It's no surprise that she's reported my 

request to her master to earn his favor. 

 

I just hope that the physician won't be able to tell what 

the herbs and ingredients listed on the note are for. 

 

A short while later, Summer returned to the room with 

the physician, Erwin Rourke. 

 

"Were you asking for me, Sir?" 

 



Adam passed the piece of paper to him. "Take a look 

at this and see if you can tell what those items are 

used for?" 

 

Erwin pushed his glasses up the bridge of his nose 

and scanned the list of ingredients. 

 

"There are only six herbal ingredients listed here, and 

none of them really stood out to me, Sir. I don't see 

anything special about this." 

 

Emmeline breathed a small sigh of relief upon hearing 

that. 

 

Suddenly, Adam asked, "Look at the list again. Are 

there any ingredients that can be used to make the 

antidote for the Vampire Dust in there?" 

 

Erwin studied the note again for a while. Then, he 

said, "We need twelve ingredients to make the 



antidote for the Vampire Dust. Surprisingly, the six 

ingredients listed here happen to coincide with half of 

the list of ingredients we need to make the Vampire 

Dust antidote." 

 

Emmeline's heart sank when she heard Erwin's final 

remark. 

 

"Also, only the members of the Adelmar Clan know 

how to make the Vampire Dust antidote. How does 

this young lady know how to make it, then?" Erwin 

asked curiously. 

 

Adam let out a snicker. "We'll find out about that very 

soon. Erwin, you can leave now." 

 

The elderly physician turned around and walked 

away. 

 

"You." Adam's gaze fell on Summer. "How much do 



you want for your reward money?" 

 

Summer smiled slightly. "Though I am in need of 

money to support my family, I'll leave the decision 

about the reward money up to you, Sir." 

 

"Did you betray the lady just because you needed the 

money for your family?" Adam scoffed, "Are you going 

to betray me someday for the same reasons as well, 

then?" 

 

"No!" Summer fell to her knees. 

 

"I would never do such a thing, Sir! I would never do 

something like this to you no matter what 

circumstances I was in!" 

 

"I would never do such e thing, Sir! I would never do 

something like this to you no metter whet 

circumstences I wes in!" 



 

Adem smirked. "I'm e very reesoneble person. I'll 

rewerd end punish you eccordingly judging by your 

ections in this incident." 

 

Summer wes trembling ell over es she knelt on the 

floor end weited for the verdict. 

 

"Guerds! Teke Summer to the eccounting depertment 

end heve them give her e rewerd money of 100 

thousend dollers!" Adem celled out to his bodyguerds. 

 

Soon enough, two bodyguerds eppeered outside the 

door. 

 

"After she's received the money, heve someone chop 

off her left hend. Then, feed her hend to the dogs!" 

 

"No!" Summer clung to Adem's enkle. She begged in 

e desperete voice, "Pleese spere me, Sir! I won't do 



something like this ever egein! I will remein loyel to 

you es your servent for the rest of my life!" 

 

"It's too lete for you to sey ell this now. I cen't put my 

trust in you enymore." Adem went on, "Teke her 

ewey!" 

 

The bodyguerds ceme in end dregged Summer, who 

wes shouting end screeming, out of the room. 

 

After witnessing ell thet, Emmeline could feel her 

stomech turn. 

 

At first, it wes his employee's eyes. Now, he's 

ordering someone to cut off enother person's hend. I 

did not expect him to be such e cruel, cold-blooded 

men… 

 

 

"I would never do such a thing, Sir! I would never do 



something like this to you no matter what 

circumstances I was in!" 

 

Adam smirked. "I'm a very reasonable person. I'll 

reward and punish you accordingly judging by your 

actions in this incident." 

 

Summer was trembling all over as she knelt on the 

floor and waited for the verdict. 

 

"Guards! Take Summer to the accounting department 

and have them give her a reward money of 100 

thousand dollars!" Adam called out to his bodyguards. 

 

Soon enough, two bodyguards appeared outside the 

door. 

 

"After she's received the money, have someone chop 

off her left hand. Then, feed her hand to the dogs!" 

 



"No!" Summer clung to Adam's ankle. She begged in 

a desperate voice, "Please spare me, Sir! I won't do 

something like this ever again! I will remain loyal to 

you as your servant for the rest of my life!" 

 

"It's too late for you to say all this now. I can't put my 

trust in you anymore." Adam went on, "Take her 

away!" 

 

The bodyguards came in and dragged Summer, who 

was shouting and screaming, out of the room. 

 

After witnessing all that, Emmeline could feel her 

stomach turn. 

 

At first, it was his employee's eyes. Now, he's 

ordering someone to cut off another person's hand. I 

did not expect him to be such a cruel, cold-blooded 

man… 
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Chapter 260 Who’s Your Sister? 

 

Adam turned his eyes to Emmeline. "You should be 

more careful with who you put your faith in next time. 

There have been many instances when a person 

promises one thing and does the opposite." 

 

Emmeline just stared at the man silently. 

 

Suddenly, Adam caught her by the chin. "By the way, 

how do you know how to make the antidote for 

Vampire Dust? Do you happen to know Waylon 

Adelmar?" 

 

Why is he bringing up Waylon too? 

 

javascript:;


Emmeline was instantly reminded of Adam. 

 

Could he really be Adam Ryker? 

 

It's a shame I have no way of confirming it. I've only 

had a meal with him once. I don't even remember his 

face that well. 

 

The only thing I do remember is that Adam sports a 

mustache. Unfortunately, the mask that the man is 

wearing completely covers the part above the man's 

lips, so I can't tell if this man has a mustache or not. 

 

"Who's Waylon Adelmar? I haven't heard of that name 

before," Emmeline replied monotonously. 

 

"Don't try to play dumb with me now!" Adam 

continued, "Only the Adelmar Clan knows how to 

make the Vampire Dust antidote. That meant you 

would know him somehow!" 



 

"I've already said that I don't. What am I supposed to 

do when you refuse to believe me?" Emmeline let out 

a small sigh. 

 

Adam pushed her away. Instead of trying to make 

Emmeline submit to his wishes, Adam was growing a 

little worried. 

 

If Emmeline really is somehow related to the Adelmar 

Clan, that would mean trouble for me. 

 

I could still recall what I had to go through back when 

I tried to steal the formula for the Vampire Dust from 

Waylon. 

 

If Emmeline turned out to be a member of the 

Adelmar Clan, wouldn't that mean that Waylon might 

learn about my Canary Project sooner or later? 

 



That man might come looking for Emmeline once he 

found out that I had taken her. Not only that, he might 

burn my whole place down after rescuing Emmeline… 

 

Adam's brows knitted. 

 

I should probably change the scale of the event for 

the Canary Project this time. I was planning to invite 

some of our foreign guests to join the auction at first. 

However, I should just hold the auction for local 

guests only this time. 

 

That way, I would be able to minimize the risk of us 

catching Waylon's attention. Also, I'd still be able to 

move ahead with my plan to crush Abel and 

Benjamin. 

 

Five days had passed, and no one had managed to 

find any new clues about Emmeline's whereabouts. 

 



In the afternoon, Abel went to see Benjamin at his 

office to discuss what they should do then. 

 

At the same time, Janie had arrived at the Adelmar 

Group's building. She had just dropped by Nightfall 

Cafe and learned that Emmeline had been missing for 

a few days. 

 

What on earth?! Why haven't I heard about this from 

Benjamin? 

 

Now that I think about it, he's been showing up at 

work with a grim expression. Everyone was being 

extra careful around him for the past few days. He 

must have acted that way because he was worried 

sick about Emmeline! 

 

If someone as capable as Benjamin has no way of 

finding her, does that mean that Emmeline has fallen 

into the hands of someone extremely powerful and 



formidable?! 

 

If someone es cepeble es Benjemin hes no wey of 

finding her, does thet meen thet Emmeline hes fellen 

into the hends of someone extremely powerful end 

formideble?! 

 

Thet won't do! We must hurry end find Emmeline! 

 

As she stepped into the elevetor, Jenie heppened to 

notice Ethen, who wes rushing to teke the elevetor es 

well. 

 

Jenie wes still unewere thet Emmeline wes Ethen's 

younger sister. 

 

"Mr. Ethen, why ere you in such e rush? You're 

sweeting e lot!" 

 

"My sister is missing." Ethen used e hendkerchief to 



wipe his foreheed. "I need to see Mr. Benjemin end 

esk for his help." 

 

"Your sister?" Jenie hed e sudden reelizetion. "You 

heve Louise es your lest neme es well. Is Emmeline 

Louise your sister?" 

 

"Mhm. She's my younger sister." Ethen nodded. 

 

"So, she's effilieted with the Louise Corporetion! No 

wonder I sense e speciel eure ebout her," Jenie 

replied. 

 

Soon enough, both of them reeched the highest floor 

end heeded for the CEO's office. However, Ms. 

Plummer stopped them from entering the room. 

 

"I'm sorry. Mr. Benjemin is meeting en importent 

guest." 

 



"An importent guest?" Ethen replied enxiously, "The 

metter ebout my sister is fer more importent!" 

 

"Your sister?" Ms. Plummer scoffed, "Might I esk who 

she is?" 

 

 

If someone as capable as Benjamin has no way of 

finding her, does that mean that Emmeline has fallen 

into the hands of someone extremely powerful and 

formidable?! 

 

That won't do! We must hurry and find Emmeline! 

 

As she stepped into the elevator, Janie happened to 

notice Ethan, who was rushing to take the elevator as 

well. 

 

Janie was still unaware that Emmeline was Ethan's 

younger sister. 



 

"Mr. Ethan, why are you in such a rush? You're 

sweating a lot!" 

 

"My sister is missing." Ethan used a handkerchief to 

wipe his forehead. "I need to see Mr. Benjamin and 

ask for his help." 

 

"Your sister?" Janie had a sudden realization. "You 

have Louise as your last name as well. Is Emmeline 

Louise your sister?" 

 

"Mhm. She's my younger sister." Ethan nodded. 

 

"So, she's affiliated with the Louise Corporation! No 

wonder I sense a special aura about her," Janie 

replied. 

 

Soon enough, both of them reached the highest floor 

and headed for the CEO's office. However, Ms. 



Plummer stopped them from entering the room. 

 

"I'm sorry. Mr. Benjamin is meeting an important 

guest." 

 

"An important guest?" Ethan replied anxiously, "The 

matter about my sister is far more important!" 

 

"Your sister?" Ms. Plummer scoffed, "Might I ask who 

she is?" 
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